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Chapter 3
Volume 5

äým]*Nðv] ihõ s]\isi£õ\ ˜isT]tÅ j]n]ä−dõy]: |
lçäýs]\g—ýhõmàvÅip] s]\p]xy]n]/ äýt¶*m]hõ*is] ||

3 - 20

y]§õt]/ ˜cÅrõit] ÛeSQõ: t]–]t]/ Av] wt]ro j]n]: |
s] y]t]/ p—ýmÅN]\\ ä÷Îtà lçäý: t]dõn¶v]t]*tà ||

3 - 21

n] mà pÅTÅ*ist] äýt]*vy]\ iˆ]S¶ lçä†S¶ iäýâc]n] |
n] an]vÅpt]\ avÅpt]vy]\ v]t]* Av] c] äým]*iN] ||

3 - 22

y]idõ Áõhõ\ n] v]tà*y]\ jÅt¶ äým]*iN] at]in¨õt] |
m]m] v]tm]* an¶v]t]*ntà m]n¶SyÅ: pÅT]* s]v]*x] : ||

3 - 23

[tsÆdey¶: wmà lçä−: n] ä÷yÅ* \ äým]* càdõhõm]/ |
s]\äýrõsy] c] äýtÅ* syÅm]/ [p]hõnyÅm]/ wmÅ: p—ýjÅ: ||

3 - 24

s]•…]:äým]*iN] aiv]©−\s]: y]TÅ ä÷v]*int] BÅrõt] |
ä÷yÅ*t]/ iv]©−n]/ t]TÅ as]•: ic]äIS¶*:lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ ||

3 - 25

n] b¶i£õõ Bàdõ\ j]n]yàt]/, a#ÅnÅ\ äým]*s]\ig]nÅm]/ |
jçS]yàt]/ s]v]*äýmÅ*iN], iv]©−n]/ y¶•: s]mÅc]rõn]/ ||

3 - 26

As we may recall. in the verses that we saw last time, Sri Krishna told Arjuna "For every
person who is not yet a #Ån]I, äým]* yçg] is the only means available for gaining Ûey]s]/ Total fulfillment in life". In continuation of the same message, in today's verses, Sri
Krishna tells Arjuna "Whether you are a #Ån]I or a#Ån]I - whether you are an
Enlightened person or not yet Enlightened person, you must do your

äýt]*vy]\ äým]*, your

duty-bound äým]* as äým]* yçg], both for reaching your own goal in life and also in the
interests of the welfare of the world at large to which you are committed by your very
nature".
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This is how Sri Krishna communicates this latter message

äým]*Nðv] ihõ s]\is]i£õ\ ˜isT]tÅ j]n]ä−dõy]: |
lçäýs]\g—ýhõ màvÅip], s]\p]xy]n]/ äýt¶*m]hõ*is] ||

3 - 20

äým]*NÅ Av] ihõ s]\is]i£õ\ ˜isT]tÅ: j]n]ä−dõy]:
ihõ - It is well-known
j]n]ä−dõy]: - Janaka and others like him
In terms of the Vedic society, people like

j]n]äý, BÅgÆrõT], etc. were Ü]iˆ]yÅs, as well as

p]iNzõtÅs - they were men of action and at the same time they were men of wisdom.
Citing them as examples, B]g]vÅn]/ says
j]n]ä−dõyù - People like Janaka
s]\is]i£õ\ ˜isT]tÅ : - were engaged in the pursuit of s]\is]i£\ - Total Fulfillment in life
äým]*NÅ Av] - only through performing their duty-bound äým]*s
It is well known that people like

j]n]äý

were totally committed to the pursuit of Total

Fulfillment in life only through performing their duty-bound
understood in two ways.
¾ They were engaged in their respective

äým]*s

äým]*s. This statement can be

for the goal of

mçÜ]

only, not for

D]m]*,

ä−m]. Janaka was all the time busy ruling the kingdom. He did all his royal
duties, and he did them all very well indeed, as a äým]* yçg]I, and at the same time,
his goal of life was only mçÜ], not anything else.

aT]*

or

¾ Or, one can say that j]n]äý was already a

#Ån]I. He was already a isT]t]p—ý#], he was
already an ˜tm]rõit]:, ˜tm]t³pt]: and ˜tm]s]\t¶Sqõ:, which means that he was already
a liberated person. Yet he was so busy every day engaged in his äýt]*vy]\ äým]*s - royal
duties, because of the strength and momentum of his p—−rõbD]-äým]* b]l] - j]nmÅnt]rõ
äët] äým]* an¶g—ýhõ - past äým]*s
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p—−rõbD] äým]* (past äým]*s) are different for different people.

p—−rõbD] äým]* of Janaka was to rule the kingdom for the welfare of the people. On the
other hand, the p—−rõbD] äým]* of Ramana Maharishi was simply to do apparently nothing,
The

and yet bring peace and happiness to those around him by his very presence.
Therefore, Sri Krishna tells Arjuna

lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ Av] aip] s]\p]xy]n]/ äýt¶*\ ahõ*is]
s]\p]xy]n]/ aip] - Even if you have a clear vision of ˜tm] #Ån]\, even if you think that you
are already a #Ån]I
ä]y]*\ äým]* äýt¶*\ ahõ*is] - you must do the äým]* that has come to you as your duty, just like
Janaka

lçäýs]\g—ýhõ\ Av] - for the welfare of the world
lçäýs]\g—ýhõ\ - is to protect the people from improper pursuits and improper actions.
p—−rõbD] äým]* to fight this war as Wìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]rõ, for the welfare of the world, to

Being in the situation in which you are, it is your

aip]*t] äým]*

y]#] äým]* dedicated
establish the path of D]m]* in the society.
- as a

to

ä−mÆ - a desire prompted person, then you must naturally do your äýt]*vy]\
äým]* in order to achieve the object of your desire, whatever it is. If you are a m¶m¶Ü¶, one
desirous of gaining mçÜ], Ûey]s]/, then you must do your äýt]*vy]\ äým]* as äým]* yçg]. If you
are a #Ån]I - an already Enlightened person, then also you must do the äýt]*vy]\ äým]* for
lçäý s]\g—ýh\õ - for the welfare of the world. As a #Ån]I, äým]* does not mean anything to
If you are a

you, but it means very much for the world that you are in.
In any case, you must do your äýt]*vy]\

äým]* - your duty. You have no choice. That is your
p—−rõbD] äým]* ’ýl] - the result of your past äým]*s which have already started yielding
results. If you ask "Why should I do my äýt]*vy]\ äým]* - my duty for lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ - for the
welfare of the world?" You must do your äýt]*vy]\ äým]* because
y]§õt]/ ˜c]rõit] ÛeSQõ: t]–]t]/ Av] wt]ro j]n]: |
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s] y]t]/ p—ýmÅN]\ ä÷Îtà, lçäý : t]dõn¶v]t]*tà ||

3 - 21

y]t]/ y]t]/ ˜c]rõit] ÛeSQõ:
y]t]/ y]t]/ äým]* - whatever äým]*
ÛeSQõõ : - means
p—ýDÅn] p¶ÎS]: - one who is looked upon as a great person or a leader by virtue of one's
position, power, accomplishments, etc,
˜c]rõit] äýroit] - does

t]t]/ t]t]/ äým]* Av] wt]rõ: j]n]: ˜c]rõit]
t]t]/ t]t]/ äým]* Av] - that äým]* alone
wt]rõ: j]n]: ˜c]rõit] - other people do
Whatever äým]* a great person, a leader does, that is followed by other people.

s]: y]t]/ p—ýmÅN]\ ä÷Îtà

- Whatever p—ýmÅN]\, whatever standard or philosophy is set by a
great person, by a leader, whether it is with respect to worldly matters or scriptural
matters
lçäý: t]t]/ an¶v]t]*tà - people follow, making that standard or philosophy their own.
People go by the example set by the leader.
O! Arjuna, you are not an ordinary person. You are a well recognized, well-established,
well respected leader among people. People follow your example. Therefore, in the
public interest, you must do äýt]*vy]\ äým]*, you must do your duty. Then only other people
will do their duties. That is the nature of society.
In case you have any doubt, whether you should do your duty or reject your duty,
whether you should do äýt]*vy] äým]* or whether you should choose a life of ordinary

s]\nyÅs], then just see what I am doing.
n] mà pÅTÅ*ist] äýt]*vy]\, iˆ]S¶ lçä†S¶ iäýâc]n] |
n] an]vÅpt]\ avÅpt]by]\ , v]t]* Av] c] äým]*iN] ||
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pÅT]* - O! Arjuna
iˆ]S¶ lçä†S¶ - In all the three worlds, which means in the past, in the present and in the
future

mà äýt]*vy]\ iäýâc]n] n] aist] - There is absolutely nothing that I need to do. I am not bound
to any äým]* or to any äým]* ’ýl]. I require nothing, because
n] an]vÅpt]\ - For me, there is nothing that has not been achieved
n] avÅpt]by]\ - There is nothing that is yet to be achieved, which means I am everything
at all times, past, present and future. All that exists in this creation is Myself only. Even
then, even when that is the case

v]t]* Av] c] äým]*iN], ah\õ - I always remain in äým]*. I am active all the time. Why?
lçäýs]\g—ýh−T]*\ - simply for the welfare of the world
Then you might ask, if you are everything, who asked you to be engaged in
will happen to the world if you do not do any
says

y]idõ Áõhõ\ n] v]tày]\, jÅt¶ äým]*iN] at]in¨õt] : |
m]m] v]tm]* an]v]t]*ntà , m]n¶SyÅ : pÅT]* s]v]*x] : ||

äým]*? What

äým]*? Answering that question, Sri Krishna

3 - 23

Even in his own manifested life time on earth, Sri Krishna was recognized as a Great
man, as a Godly man, and all the people who came in contact with him wanted to follow
his example. Therefore Sri Krishna says here

y]idõ ihõ, äým]*iN] ahõ\ n] v]tà*y]\ jÅt¶ at]in¨õt] :
y]idõ - Suppose, if
ihõ - indeed
äým]*iN] ahõ\ n] v]tà*y]\ - I am not engaged in äýt]vy]\ äým]* - in äým]* that is to be done by me
jÅt¶ - at any time
at]in¨õt]: - either by virtue of indifference or by shear laziness
p]]T]* - O! Arjuna, suppose if at any time, either due to indifference or laziness, I do not
do the äým]* that has to be done by me, as a matter of duty, do you know what will
happen?
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m]n¶SyÅ : m]m] v]tm]* an¶v]t]*ntà s]v]*x]:
m]n¶SyÅ: - People
m]m] v]tm]* an¶v]t]*ntà - will follow my example
s]v]*x]: s]v]*p—ýä−rE : - by all means, in all respects in their own lives. Even if I am
indifferent or lazy with respect to only one äým]* - one duty, people will be ready to follow
that example with respect to any or every duty in their own lives.
Adherence to proper behaviour and devotion to duty at all times are the l]Ü]N]s distinguishing characteristics of great people. But the ordinary people in society do not
usually feel inclined to emulate the merits in the great people. If there be any lapses in
them, they are readily followed by ordinary people. They will even cite shortcomings in
the great people, as precedents to justify their own shortcomings. Sri Krishna is
naturally exemplary in his conduct at all times:
If people follow the shortcomings of the leaders in the society, what will happen?
B]g]vÅn]/ says

[tsÆdey]u: wmà lçä−: n] äuyÅ*m]/ äým]* càdõhõm]/ |
s]\äýrõsy] c] äýtÅ*syÅm]/ [p]hõnyÅm]/ wmÅ: p—ýjÅ: ||

3 - 24

[tsÆdey¶: wmà lçä−:
wmà lçä−: s]và* lçä−: - all people in this world
[tsÆdey¶: iv]n]xyày¶: - will ruin themselves. If the people follow the shortcomings of the
leaders in the society, they will only ruin themselves.
The harmony in this world is maintained only by everybody doing what each one is dutybound to do. So many things that one enjoys in one's everyday life are the result of
somebody else's work. Even though one may pay for them, they are actually the result
of äým]*s done by somebody else. If the majority of the people stop working, the harmony

x]rIrõ yÅˆÅ - even the
maintenance of the physical body will not be possible. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says
in this world is effectively destroyed, and even the

mere

[tsÆdey¶ : wmà lçä− : n] ä÷yÅ* \ äým]* càt]/ ahõ\
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ahõ\ äým]* n] ä÷yÅ* \càt]/ [tsÆdey¶: wmà lçä−: - If I do not do the äým]* that I need to do, that I
must do by virtue of my situation in life, then people will certainly follow my example,
and thereby they will hurt themselves, and the entire world will be ruined.
The whole creation is a process of action. The sun rises, the wind blows, the rain falls
and the earth moves. Action never stops and it is incessant. That is the nature of the
world. If harmony is not maintained in this natural process, there will only be all-round
confusion and misery. If that happens

s]\äýrõsy] c] äýtÅ* syÅ\ - I will be the äýtÅ* - the author of such confusion, and
[p]hõnyÅ\ wmÅ: p—ýjÅ: - I would be the cause for the destruction of the people and their
right to happiness. To do so, is against my own nature, the nature of Wìv]r - the nature
of ˜tmÅ.

The nature of Wìv]rõ is p—ýjÅnÅ\ an¶g—ýh−y] p—ýv³–]: - to bless the society with fullness and
happiness, which means, to remove every kind of sorrow and distress.

Wìv]rõ is D]m]* pÅl]n] äýtÅ*, as Sri Krishna says in the next chapter.
D]m]* s]\sTÅp]nÅTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅim] y]ugà y¶gà

"I am born from time to time to reestablish order in

society, so that everybody may tread the path of

äým]* yçg], and ultimately realize mçÜ].

Therefore, I must do the äýt]*vy]\ äým]*, and that is what I am doing right now. And that is
also what you must do, both for your sake and for the welfare of the world.
How one should do one's äýt]*vy]\

äým]* - actions to be done? B]g]vÅn]/ says

s]•]:äým]*iN] aiv]©−\s]:,y]TÅ ä÷v]*int] BÅrõt] |
ä÷yÅ*t]/ iv]©−n]/ t]TÅ as]•: ic]äIS¶*: lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ ||

3 - 25

BÅrõt] - O! Arjuna
s]•ù äým]*iN] aiv]©−\s]: y]TÅ ä÷v]*int]
y]TÅ - Just as
aiv]©−\s]: ä÷v]*int] the ordinary - not yet enlightened people do their äým]*s. How do they
do their äým]*s?
Bhagvat Gita
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äým]*iN] s]•]: - they are bound to their äým]*s, they are really attached to their äým]* ’ýl] the result of their äým]*s. Therefore äým]* ’ýl] is the driving force behind their actions. Even
though they really do not know what results they will get, what happiness they will bring
to them, still they are pushed into äým]* by their thirst for the results they hope that their

äým]*s will bring to them. Such people are
aiv]©−\s]: - not enlightened people
p¶ÎSÅT]* iv]vàäý rõihõtÅ: - people who do not have the capacity for discriminative judgment
regarding Real and Transient.
y]TÅ ä÷v]*int] - Just as those people go about doing their
energy, interest and enthusiasm,

äým]*s with full force of their

ä÷yÅ*t]/ iv]©−n]/ t]TÅ, as]•;, ic]äIS¶*: lçäýs]\g—ýhõ\
t]TÅ - in the same manner, with the same full force of energy, interest and enthusiasm
iv]©−n]/ ä÷yÅ*t]/ - an Enlightened person also must do the äým]* that has come to one by
virtue of one's circumstances, only with this difference, namely

as]•: - not bound to äým]* and not bound to äým]* ’ýl]. One must do one's äýt]*vy]\ äým]* äým]* to be done as a Free person
ic]äIS]*u: lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ - wishing only for the welfare of the world to uplift people, to bring
back people from their wrong paths, from their misguided ill-fated or self-destructive
ways of life.
Thus with respect to

äýt]*vy]\ äým]* - actions to be done, there is no difference between a

iv]©−n]/ or aiv]©−n]/, an Enlightened person or a Not-yet-enlightened person. Both must
perform action with full energy, interest and enthusiasm. The difference is only in
attitude.
aiv]©−n]/ - Not yet enlightened person, does
äým]* prompted by äým]* ’ýl]. On the other hand, the Enlightened person, the iv]©−n]/, the
#Ån]I performs äým]* simply because it has been left for him to do by Wìv]rõ. Therefore the
action is Wìv]rõ äým]* and the purpose of Wìv]rõ äým]* is lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ - welfare of the world.

The person who is not yet mature, who is

Thus

B]g]vÅn]/

realized person, there is really no such thing as a
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 3
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#Ån]I does not look upon himself as a äýtÅ* - as the Doer of a äým]*. Still he
does whatever has been left for him to do as Wìv]rõ äým]* - as y]#] äým]* - as äým]* yçg] for
because a

the welfare of the world. Further,

n] b¶i£õBàdõ\ j]n]yàt] a#ÅnÅ\ äým]*s]\ig]nÅm]/ |
jçS]yàt]/ s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] iv]©−n]/ y¶•: s]mÅc]rõn]/ ||

3 - 26

Here, B]g]vÅn]/ tells what a wise man, as a leader in the society, must do, and must not
do. First, He says,

n] b¶i£õBàdõ\ j]n]yàt]/ a#ÅnÅ\ äým]* s]\ig]nÅ\ - Let not the wise man create confusion in the
minds of those who are bound to äým]*, who are attached to äým]* ’ýl]. Let not the wise
man create confusion in the minds of people who are committed to äým]* for the sake of
enjoying the results of äým]*.
For example, let not the wise man go and tell them, in the name of Enlightenment that
"äým]* will not give you Freedom, äým]* will not give you security, and äým]* will not give you
lasting happiness", etc. In the name of Enlightenment, if you convince a person
attached to äým]* ’ýl] that äým]* is useless, what will that person do? He will only give up

äým]*.
If he does that, he will neither get äým]* ’ýl], the fruits of the äým]*, nor will he get any
Enlightenment, because Enlightenment is not a matter of doing nothing. It is not a
matter of Not doing
do?

äým]*. Therefore, what should a wise man as a leader in society

jçS]yàt]/ s]v]* äýmÅ*iN], iv]©−n]/ y¶•: s]mÅc]rõn]/
jçS]yàt]/ s]v]* äýmÅ*iN], iv]©−n]/ y¶•: s]my]äý/ ˜c]rõn]/ - The wise man must create joy and
enthusiasm in all work. How? The iv]©−n]/ - the wise man, serving as an example to the
society, must himself do all work with propriety, gratitude, joy and enthusiasm. As Sri
Krishna said earlier:

y]§õt]/ ˜c]rõit] ÛeSQõ: t]–]t]/ Av] wt]ro j]n]: -

Whatever a great person does, that is
followed by other people. Therefore, the wise man, the leader in the society, should set
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an example by himself, doing all äým]*s properly, joyfully and enthusiastically, so that
other people would naturally like to follow his example.

äým]* is different from the attitude of one who is in
äým]* yçg]. The one who is bound to äým]* cannot sit and contemplate on Wìv]rõ. He can
only contemplate on äým]* and äým]* ’ýl]. For such a person, please do not degrade äým]*.
On the other hand, for such a person, glorify äým]* by turning every äým]* into the path of
D]m]* and s]ty]\, so that he may get the best out of that äým]*, even in his own terms. When
äým]* is rooted in D]m]* and s]ty]\, in due course of time every äým]* will mature into äým]* yçg]
and ultimately into #Ån]\ and mçÜ].
The attitude of one who is bound to

äým]* or not to do äým]* is a matter of decision, a matter of will. Decision one can
always make. A äým]* yçg] attitude is not born of decision. It is a disposition of body mind
To do

and intellect, to which one has to grow naturally. By will, you can give up anything, or
take up anything. But you cannot gain äým]* yçg] attitude by will. äým]* yçg] attitude can
come only from Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] b¶i£, into which one has to grow naturally. That is where
the temple culture comes in, into our community life.
All our Temple Rituals serve to help every individual to understand, appreciate and
progressively cultivate That Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] b¶i£õ and äým]* yçg] attitude, naturally.
Sri Krishna's discourse on äým]*

Bhagvat Gita
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